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About This Game

Spot Girls Difference is a game to find different things. Come on, find different things among all kinds of beautiful women.
Every level will have a new beauty, and different places may be in any location of the beauty.
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The game includes:

20 checkpoints

20 Sexy Beauty Pictures

Two elegant soundtracks.

Spot Girls Difference combines classical looking for different games and beautiful women pictures to make you absolutely
happy to play.
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Title: Spot Girls Difference
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, RPG, Simulation
Developer:
Puzzle Game
Publisher:
Puzzle Game
Release Date: 25 Jan, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 or later

Processor: Intel Core 2 Due E6300 or AMD althon X2 5000+

Memory: 1024 MB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA 7300GT or ATI X1600

Storage: 500 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Danish,Ukrainian,Russian,Bulgarian,Hungarian,Turkish,Greek,Norwegian,Czech,Japanese,Polis
h,Thai,Swedish,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese,Romanian,Finnish,Dutch,Port
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Very short game, no achievements. Developer has clearly not been working too hard on this game. There are obvious faults, like
when you see big differences and they are not counted as such. The first few photos was better than the last. Maybe the
developer didn't like his\/her project after a while and wanted to finish up too early?

+ Cheap
+ Lets you save the photos if you want them on your harddrive for any reason

- Too short \/ few photos
- Major mistakes made by the developer \/ photoshopper
- No achievements
- Too easy

3\/10 from me. I wouldn't recommend it, but if you do it'll cost you less than a hot dog.
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